T o successfully bring introductory computing to non-CS majors, one needs to create a curriculum that will appeal to students from diverse disciplines. Several educational theories emphasize the need for introductory contexts that align with students' long-term goals and are perceived as useful. Data Science, using algorithms to manipulate realworld data and interpreting the results, has emerged as a field with cross-disciplinary value, and has strong potential as an appealing context for introductory computing courses. However, it is not easy to find, clean, and integrate datasets that will satisfy a broad variety of learners. The CORGIS project (https://think.cs.vt.edu/corgis) enables instructors to easily incorporate data science into their classroom. Specifically, it provides over 40 datasets in areas including history, politics, medicine, and education. Additionally, the CORGIS infrastructure supports the integration of new datasets with simple libraries for Java, Python, and Racket, thus empowering introductory students to write programs that manipulate real data. Finally, the CORGIS web-based tools allow learners to visualize and explore datasets without programming, enabling data science lessons on day one. We have incorporated CORGIS assignments into an introductory course for non-majors to study their impact on learners' motivation, with positive initial results. These results indicate that external adopters are likely to find the CORGIS tools and materials useful in their own pedagogical pursuits.
INTRODUCTION
As computing skills become required for an increasing number of disciplines, CS educators are meeting the demand by creating courses for non-CS majors. Students are drawn from many disciplines, including the sciences, arts, and humanities, and they have myriad, divergent career paths before them distinct from those of Computer Science majors. This different population needs a different approach, one that all students will perceive as authentic and beneficial, while simultaneously enabling problems of a computational nature [9] .
We suggest that most students would benefit from computational techniques that empower them to manage the ever-growing amounts of data present in every field [14] . Therefore, a Data Science context, where students write algorithms to manipulate real-world data and interpret the results, could provide a compelling context. However, integrating data into REPRINT this prior work has little evaluation of the impacts of data science in introductory education [6, 16] .
The RealTimeWeb project (RTW) [2] made it easy for instructors to bring web-based, rapidly-updating data into their introductory classrooms by writing light-weight specifications of remote data streams. CORGIS is similar to RTW, moving from a small collection of web-based data to a wide collection of local data. The change was moivated by the authors perceived scarcity of quality, real-time datasets. And, while the technical challenges of integrating real-time data are interesting, they are of secondary importance to the value of having a diversity of relevant datasets.
The Sinbad project of Hamid [11] takes real-time data access in a different direction by reducing the technical requirements on instructors even further. The library uses sophisticated reflection techniques to automatically infer the structure of data, so that students can access any desired URL endpoint and receive structured data. Although it provides a flexible architecture, this project does not attempt to provide datasets, making it more appropriate for advanced students who can find their own data to work with.
The BRIDGES project provides students with visualizations of their algorithms on datasets [4] . BRIDGES does not focus on organizing datasets directly, but incorporates existing datasets (including some directly from the CORGIS project). The use of visualizations can help students understand the interaction between their algorithms and data.
DESIGN
The CORGIS project aspires to have multiple (3-4) datasets relevant to each major career path that potential students might seek. To achieve this, we draw on data from wide-ranging, open-access sources including governments, research publications, journalists, non-profits, and industry. Figure 1 provides an overview of how datasets are added to the CORGIS project.
First, real-world data is collected and preprocessed into a "clean" state. Most of the human effort for the project comes at this phase, as organizing a dataset requires expertise. Figure 2 shows a representation for the cleaned structure of a dataset. Every dataset becomes a list of hierarchical maps (a tree), where the leaf nodes are simple data types: numbers, text, and booleans. introductory courses creates challenges for instructors, both pedagogically and technologically. Finding many, varied datasets can be difficult, and they often require cleaning to be suitable for beginners (e.g., to remove missing values, to scale it to the appropriate size, to choose a convenient format). To overcome these problems, we present here the open-source COR-GIS project, the Collection Of Really Great and Interesting dataSets, which makes a wide variety of student-ready datasets available. Our materials are free and open-source, available at https://think.cs.vt.edu/corgis. This paper begins with a brief review of relevant educational theory and existing projects in this space. We then briefly describe the technical innovations of the CORGIS project and its pedagogical affordances, and specific ways that it can be used in a course. We report and evaluate results of an intervention conducted using the software. Finally, we discuss the future of the project.
EDUCATIONAL THEORY
Educational Theory grounds the development of the CORGIS project. We use Situated Learning Theory [13] to better understand how students learn, and the MUSIC Model of Academic Motivation [12] to better understand why students choose to engage.
Situated Learning Theory suggests that authentic contexts are crucial for learners. Originally proposed by Lave and Wenger, SL Theory argues that tasks in the learning environment should parallel real-world tasks, to maximize the authenticity of the experience [13] . Some interpretations of this theory draw a distinction between the content (e.g., learning to program) and the context (e.g., by creating a video game), and stress that proper contextualization is important for students' comprehension and investment [5] .
In our research, we rely on the MUSIC Model of Academic Motivation [12] . Built as a meta-model, it incorporates many existing theories and is tailored particularly for education. The model distinguishes between students' situational Interest in an academic activity and their sense of the Usefulness of the activity to their long-term career goals. We connect this distinction to the different contexts available to introductory courses. Creating games and animations, for example, appeals to students' situational interest, while we posit that data science will appeal more to students' sense of usefulness. The MUSIC model also incorporates students' expectation for appropriate Successes when learning, their sense of eMpowerment within the activity, and their perception of their instructors Caring towards them.
From these two theories, we hypothesize that Data Science will be a beneficial context for students, since students will perceive the context as closely related to their career goals.
RELATED AND PRIOR WORK
The use of data analysis for contextualization represents an actively growing movement [1, 6, 10, 16] . Upper division courses have employed situated learning experiences using data of varying size and complexity for several years [7, 17] . However, Visualizer: The Visualizer allows students to engage with datasets in their browser without programming, as shown in Figure 4 . Users can generate histograms, line plots, scatter plots, and bar charts for any supported dataset. Bar charts are categorized by the indexes from the specification file. Datasets can also be filtered on indexed fields when generating charts. Although not as powerful as a full programming environment, the Visualizer empowers students to work with real-world data without specialized training.
Explorer: Separate from data content, students can explore the structure of a dataset using the Explorer. The hierarchy of data is explored through chained windows. Clicking a field in a map, for instance, might open a new map's window, which in turn might have atomic fields or links to further maps.
Raw Data Files: Language bindings simplify access to datasets, but some instructors may want students to use more traditional methods. Therefore, we expose datasets in popular raw formats: JSON, SQL, and CSV. The SQL database represents each child map as a distinct table, linked with a primary key. The CSV table is a flattened representation of the data, using the key hierarchy to disambiguate column names.
The CORGIS Gallery: Language bindings, data files, and the Visualizer are all accessible through a user-friendly Gallery, shown in Figure 5 . Every dataset is documented with a list of content tags to help students search for a relevant dataset.
ASSIGNMENTS
CORGIS can be integrated into introductory courses in a number of ways. In this section, we describe how we have used the tools in an existing course on Computational Thinking for non-majors. This course teaches basic programming in a Data Science context. Much of the CORGIS development has been driven by the needs of the course.
The major motivational goal of integrating CORGIS is to align assignments with students' career goals. However, assignNext, high-level specification files are written to describe the metadata, fields, and interfaces for a cleaned dataset. All COR-GIS datasets have interfaces that can be used to slice the data. The weather dataset, for example, provides "Get Temperature" and "Get Past Temperatures" that return an integer and a list of integers, respectively. These specification files can be validated by the system using a custom compiler.
The CORGIS infrastructure uses the specification file and associated dataset to automatically generate a number of student-ready materials.
Language Libraries: The CORGIS project currently supports the generation of Python, Java, and Racket libraries. Figure 3 gives examples of how a generated library can be used in these languages. Code and supporting documentation for a library are generated by filling out templates using the Jinja2 templating library. Interfaces from the specification file generate functions that execute queries. A SQLite database is also generated to store the data, rather than the original JSON file, for performance reasons. REPRINT and dictionaries). We direct students to create a hand-written "data map", like the one in Figure 2 . This diagram visually describes the structure of the dataset, and students use it as a guide to developing the necessary code constructs (e.g., iteration, dictionary access), much as they would navigate a real map to find a path in a maze. Because of the vastness of most datasets' structure, students must be judicious in what branches and leaves of the structure they diagram, in anticipation of what they will use in their code.
LARGE-SCALE DATA ANALYSIS
For our course's final project, students are tasked with formulating questions about a dataset of their own choosing, writing code to create visualizations, and then interpreting those visualizations using relevant domain knowledge. We claim that this is an authentic form of assessment for students in the course, modeling what they might do if they were to incorporate data science into their own careers to solve open-ended problems using computational techniques. The nature of the CORGIS data structure requires them to use a number of coding constructs, including iteration and dictionary access. In addition to their code, students must turn in a 5-minute video presentation reporting their results. Students share their videos with each other to demonstrate the breadth available in computing. Students are required to describe the abstractions used in the project and the inherent limitations of the dataset. This turns a weakness in the dataset into an important learning experience for the students. The final project is assessed both by course staff and peers.
EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the CORGIS project's progress in two ways. First, we present empirical metrics for the datasets. Second, we present survey results from a course that incorporated real-world data through CORGIS.
METRICS
At the time of writing, there are over 40 datasets in the COR-GIS gallery, and we are actively working to add more datasets. Figure 6 reveals characteristics of the datasets within the corpus. If the data's structure is seen as a tree, the Average Branch Factor (ABF) is the mean number of fields in a child. The height of a dataset is the maximal depth of the tree, and Fields is the number of leaves. Rows is the number of records in the dataset, while size is the amount of disk space used by a dataset. Although we are pleased with the narrow distribution on some of the attributes (e.g., heights), the dispersion of ABF and Fields suggests that some datasets need to have fewer fields organized into more branches. Figure 7 shows the distribution of atomic and composite types within datasets. Numeric and string types dominate. Most datasets have few or no boolean types, and few datasets have more than just the top-level list (which is present in every dataset). The x-axis shows percentages of all types within the dataset, with numerics and strings as the most common. The chart does ments also benefit from the wide variety of the CORGIS collection. Learners can choose their own datasets to explore things related to their own interests and career goals, increasing their sense of agency.
EXPLORATORY ANALYSIS
The Visualizer facilitates early exploration of datasets, without the need to program. In the beginning of our course, students generate graphs in groups (each group is assigned a dataset) and then on their own (free to choose their own dataset). They are tasked with creating visualizations to explore questions about the distribution, trends, and relationships of the data. For example, in the crime dataset, they can identify the downward trend of violent crime rates over time in different states. This is an opportunity to discuss how complex, real-world entities and phenomenon can be represented with computable abstractions (e.g., numbers). Additionally, this gives students practice with selecting and interpreting different kinds of charts. In our experience, many students struggle with aspects of graphs such as distinguishing bar charts and histograms, or knowing when to use line plots.
PRACTICE PROBLEMS
When students start programming, we give them practice problems contextualized with CORGIS datasets. Although the scope of these problems is similar to those found in systems like CodingBat [15] , the problems can be more realistic. The complexity of using complete datasets is avoided by using the simpler interfaces exposed for libraries. For example, students might be tasked with writing a program to print whether an umbrella is necessary depending on the weather in their current city (requiring only a function call to the Weather library, an if-statement, and the print statement). A wide range of programming topics can be contextualized with the CORGIS libraries, including collection-based iteration, decisions, printing and visualization, and functions. In our course, datasets are incorporated through a block-based programming environment [3] and then in a regular Python programming environment, but the libraries and raw datasets could be used in a variety of development environments.
DATA MAPPING
A learning goal in our course is for students to be able to navigate and manipulate complex data structures (e.g., nested lists At the end of the course, an anonymized survey was administered to all students as an assignment to gather data on their experience, in full compliance with our institution's IRB. Four students did not consent to their survey results being shared, and six students failed to complete the survey. This yielded an 80% response rate. Half of the students were male and half were female. Students came largely from the arts and humanities, with few students from the sciences. The distribution of years was skewed heavily towards Sophomores and Juniors, with only a third of the class being Freshman and Seniors.
Students were asked to rate their agreement with 26 statements on a 7-point likert scale (from "Strongly Disagree" to "Strongly Agree"). The first 25 statements were the cross-product of two sets of five aspects. First were the main course components: learning about abstraction, writing programs, real-world data, social ethics of computing, and working in small groups (cohorts). The second set were the elements of the MUSIC model: their belief in whether they had a choice, their interest, their sense of the usefulness, their sense of success, and their belief that the instructors cared. So, an example statement would be "I believe that it was useful to my long-term career goals to learn to write computer programs". The last statement, unrelated to the others, was their intent to continue learning computing, either informally (e.g., an online course) or formally (e.g., another Computer Science course). Figure 9 presents raw results from the survey. Overall, most of their responses were encouraging, showing mostly positive answers (no student marked "Strongly Disagree" for any statement). We found that their interest in learning course components generally outweighed their sense of the usefulness to learning with respect to their long-term goals. They indicated that working with data related to their own major to be more useful for their career goals than learning to write programs. Students felt empowered and cared for by their instructors. They also indicated that they felt successful in learning the material. The lukewarm response to the last statement, students' intent to continue, is expected since it is not the goal of the course to recruit new students into computing. However, we found it disappointing that not a single student marked "Strongly agree" for that element.
not distinguish between different types of string values, such as unique identifiers, URLs, classification codes, or textual data. Figure 8 shows a word cloud of all the descriptive tags associated with the CORGIS datasets. This graphic illustrates the range of datasets associated with the project. This also reveals certain biases and trends in the selection of datasets. United States, for instance, is the single largest word in the cloud. Unfortunately, this graphic is not helpful in finding under-represented career paths and disciplines, which is a key problem for the project.
SURVEYS
CORGIS was used in a 50-student Computational Thinking course for non-majors. Students took the course to satisfy a breadth requirement and none had significant prior computing experience. Students completed instructor-assigned practice problems and an open-ended final project where they chose their own dataset from the CORGIS collection. REPRINT make many excellent datasets available for introductory computing students. We have introduced a novel architecture to support this process, making it easy to convert an existing dataset into a wide variety of student-ready materials. Over 40 datasets have already been incorporated into our collection, spanning across disciplines such as education, health, history, and politics. Not only do we provide beginner programmer-friendly libraries in multiple common introductory languages, we also provide web-based tools for quickly accessing the datasets without programming. We describe several ways these libraries and tools can be used in a course to satisfy both conceptual and programming learning objectives. Finally, we report on survey results of the integration of these datasets into a computational thinking course. These results reveal not just the success of the integration, but also suggest a potential path for bringing students more solidly into computing.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The RealTimeWeb and CORGIS projects have been developed over the past 4 years. At this point, it is useful to reflect on the future work needed for the project.
First, further research must be done to evaluate the impact of this type of context on learners' cognition and motivation, similar to the longitudinal studies performed by the Media Computation project [8] . Second, the quantity, quality, and diversity of datasets needs to continue to grow in order to meet the demand of students entering introductory computing. Although understanding the impact on learners is relatively straightforward, expanding the project's collection raises a number of technical issues.
A major limitation of dataset preparation is the expertise required to convert datasets into a format suitable for processing. Although there is significant dedicated research to lowering barriers for this process, it is still the work of a seasoned programmer. Further, every dataset demands some level of domain knowledge to correctly and meaningfully arrange the fields. We currently use only open-access, unprotected datasets, thus limiting the field sharply. One unexplored direction is the creation of artificial datasets based on known characteristics of existing but unsuitable datasets. For example, a detailed dataset representing hospital records would normally be protected by HIPAA. But an artificial collection of records might be generated from the real data, suitable for open use. Although Figure 10 reveals a potentially important connection between students' motivation with respect to the content and context as compared to their long-term intent to continue in computing. The vertical categories represent components of the course, while the horizontal categories represent elements of the MUSIC model. So, for example, the intersection of the row "Data" and column "I" should be interpreted as "The correlation between students' interest in learning about real-world data related to their major and their intent to continue learning computing". Bolded items are significantly correlated. Although the correlations are modest, there is a strong connection between students' sense of the usefulness of learning the core course content (and, to a lesser extent, their self-efficacy and interest towards the content) and their intent to continue. However, there is no significant correlation between students' sense of the usefulness of learning to work with real-world data (the course context) and their intent to continue. Note that this is despite students expressing more positive responses towards the usefulness of working with real-world data vs. programming. This makes sense, since students will perceive continuing in Computer Science as being about programming, not about data science. Our preliminary interpretation of this result is that, if we wish to encourage students to continue learning computing, we should convince them of ways that learning to write programs and learning computing can directly benefit their careers. Although the small sample size does mitigate the finding, and there are a number of other possible interpretations, it does suggest a worthwhile avenue for future research.
CONTRIBUTION
In this paper, we have described innovations that we think will benefit the introductory computing education community. At its core, the CORGIS project represents a concerted effort to We hope that interested readers will try out the materials at https://think.cs.vt.edu/corgis, and consider submitting their own datasets to expand our collection. 
